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MS GOBBO: And I .......... and she met

and in front of them, and I was a bit

embarrassed, and burst into tears, grabbed my

hand and said he didn't think he could do it, like, he

didn't wanna put me in any danger.

MS GOBBO: And that's really — that is really, really hard.

But the situation for w is three

thousand times better than it was yesterday.

MS GOBBO: Yeah. And he needed a bit of a push, yeah.

Yeah, yeah, he did. But I don't think there's

any — we could be in doubt that he's — and I tell you

what — what is — the meeting he‘s had tonight and the

degree of cooperation, he couldn't do it any more, he —

I don't think he could obviously do it any more. He

seems to frame himself and do it wholeheartedly. And I

don't — and I'm talking from a point of View of what

sort of discount he should expect, like,

so he should expect a maximum discount
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Peter Smith-OPeter Smith-O There might be other people that the - more

priority than yourself.

In what?MS GOBBO:

Peter Smith-OPeter Smith-O

There might beMS GOBBO:

Peter Smith-OPeter Smith-O Mm.

I'11 have a think about itMS GOBBO: Mm'hm

Peter Smith-O Peter Smith-O Any of these people you like?

Pll
I've always said to you I had a bit of time forMS GOBBO:

Plland a bit of time for

Peter Smith-O Peter Smith-O Yeah.

MS GOBBO: Mike, no

Pp»ar Cmitti-TlPeter Smith-O No, no.

I don't like him.MS GOBBO:

Peter Smitti-O PllPeter Smith-O situation?theHow you

MS GOBBO: Urn
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Peter 5>mith_0 Peter Smith-O anyway.

I'll get him there - I'll get him, he'll be O.K.MS GOBBO:

Sandy White-O 
Sandy White-O It's not only the fact that you're concerned

PllPll
about and Have you got any other concerns,

like, in

Peter Smith-O Peter Smith-O but

professionals andMS GOBBO: No

and

Sandy White-O
Sandy White-O Can I - can I just -

- - it's a domino affect with your customers. IMS GOBBO:

mean, that's that's I'm - I'm

Sandy White-O 
Sandy White-O I'm sort of struggling with that one a bit,

'cause I - I wouldn't have thought it would be

particularly professional to be warning people that
Pll

other people

MS GOBBO: Urn

Sandy whifp-nJSandy White-O Like, would - tell me surely that every

barrister would in the same sort of circumstances go
Pll Pll

straight to |, for example, and say, "Listen,
Pll

MS GOBBO: No. But
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